


STRAIGHT AND LEVEL 


by Espie "Butch" Joyce 

At long last, the first weekend in 
October, our Antique/Classic Chapter 
3, located in the Carolinas and Virginia 
had their Fall Fly-In at Camden , South 
Carolina. The weather was absolutely 
beautiful, no wind and very clear. This 
was the first good weekend this Chap
ter has had for their fly-in in four years . 
Everyone really came out to support 
this get-together. They had 28 antique 
aircraft, 132 classics, 25 homebuilts, 
18 warbirds and 4 ultralights . In addi
tton, we had 128 modem aircraft pre
sent for a total attendance of 335 air
craft. The early birds came in on Fri
day afternoon and enjoyed movies and 
a social get-together on Friday night. 
Saturday morning with the beautiful 
weather, the aircraft started to arri ve 
around 8:00 a.m . and continued to ar
rive until about 12:00 noon . The down
wind legs looked like Oshkosh with the 
aircraft lined up one behind the other. 
Everyone handled themselves very 
well with no incidents and had a great 
time . 

Several months ago in my 
STRAIGHT & LEVEL column , I wel
comed on board the new directors and 
officers of the Antique/Classic Divi
sion . At this time I would like to recog
nize and congratulate the new War
birds Division President , Dick Ervin . 
He will replace John Baugh who step
ped down as Warbirds president but 
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still remains very active in their move
ment. John has done a terrific job as 
president of the Warbirds and I look 
forward to a continuing personal re
lationship. Also, I would like to con
gratulate Steve Morris, who is the new 
President of the International Aero
batic Club. Steve takes over the reins 
of president from Mike Heuer. Mike 
has been a driving force in lAC for a 
number of years and has done a very 
good job . I also look forward to a con
tinuing personal relationship with 
Mike . 

€" Over the past couple of years , there 
8 have been a lot of changes at Head
~ quarters. As you know, Tom Pobe
~ rezny is now President of EAA , replac

ing Paul in that position . These two 
new Division Presidents come in . I am 
now serving my second term. I have 
been president of the Antique/Classic 
Division through all these changes and 
I must report that all the changes have 
gone smoothly and with good con
tinuity. 

Another change that has taken place 
at Headquarters is our editor, Mark 
Phelps, will be leaving. Mark has done 
an exceptionally good job for us as 
editor of VINTAGE AIRPLANE. He 
brought with him new ideas and ways 
of editing our magazine. Most of them 
were subtle chanes that a lot of people 
probably didn't recognize but through 
Mark's help, VINTAGE AIRPLANE 
has really improved in quality. Coming 
on board is our new editor, Henry 
Frautschy . Henry would like to be 
called or addressed as H.G. H.G. is 33 
years old, and before becoming em
ployed by EAA as editor of VINTAGE 
AIRPLANE, was Publications Manager 
for Air Wisconsin . Prior to that he had 
served as Senior Technical Writer for 
Sikorsky Aircraft. H.G. graduated 
from Parks College in 1980 with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Aircraft 
Maintenance and Management. He 
holds an Airframe Powerplant Me
chanic certificate as well as a Private 
pilot's license . He loves flying and 
owns a 1947 Aeronca II CC Super 
Chief, which he is restoring at this 
time. H.G. 's interest in aviation is in 
the antique and classic aircraft. This 
should be a real benefit to our maga

zine . He, his wife Brenda and their two 
children reside in Menasha, Wiscon
sin. We 'd really like to welcome H.G . 
aboard . 

I had made a comment about my in
terest in Travel Air biplanes in one of 
my past columns and in response to 
that, a gentleman by the name of Jerry 
Impellezzer contacted me and has or
ganized a new group that was not 
known to me . Jerry wrote me a letter 
asking if I would consider joining his 
association which is the Travel Air Re
storers Association . This association 
was formed to assemble as much infor
mation about Travel Airs as possible 
and al so to be of some help through a 
group of maybe obtaining remanufac
turered parts, etc . His address is 4925 
Wilma Way, San Jose , CA 95124. A 
membership in this association is 
$12.50 per year. If I understand it 
right , you will receive a quarterly pub
lication called THE TRAVEL AIR 
LOG . Speaking of type clubs, in re
viewing quite a few type club newslet
ters or magazines, I have found some 
really interesting articles on the de
velopment of aircraft such as Cessna 
170, and an interesting article on the 
restoration of a 140 Cessna. In the 
BONANZA SOCIETY there has been 
a running article for several issues on 
the development of the Bonanza . 
There is a wealth of information avail
able on antique and classic aircraft 
through the dedication of these indi
viduals who run the type clubs. We at 
Antique/Classic would like to be a 
good friend to these clubs as we have 
tried to do at Oshkosh by providing the 
area for these people to congregate. If 
we at Antique/Classic can be of any 
assistance to any of the type clubs, 
please do not hesitate to write me a 
note. 

It has been beautiful weather in our 
area this Fall. I have enjoyed flying 
my Cub . In fact, I am late with this 
column again as usual but with a little 
prodding from Mark, I am finishing it 
and today is Friday . As soon as I can 
FAX this off to Mark, I will be off 
flying' my Cub some more this after
noon. Let's all pull in the same direc
tion for the good of aviation . Join us 
and have it all! • 
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FRONT COVER ... Robert J . Gillman's Meyers MAC 145 over the 
Wisconsin countryside during EAA Oshkosh '90. (Photo by Carl 
Schuppel. photo plane flown by Carl Koeling) 

REAR COVER ... One more vintage magazine cover dating 
from April 1925. passed along to us by Ted Businger. If anyone's 
interest is piqued by any of the vintage covers from Ted's collec
tion. contact the Editorial department at EAA Headquarters, 
and we will try to supply you with a copy of the particular article 
you desire. 
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Compiled by Mark Phelps 

The Staggerwing Museum Founda
tion of Tullahoma, Tennessee has ac
quired the first Beechcraft built, 
Staggerwing 17R, Serial Number One. 
The prototype Staggerwing was built in 
Wichita in 1932. After flight testing by 
factory pilot, Pete Hill, NC499N was 
sold to the Ethyl Corporation in 1933. 
It was "destroyed" in a weather-induced 
crash that killed company pilot, Dewey 
Noyes, on December 10, 1935 near 
West Point on the Hudson River in New 
York. The wreckage lay forgotten until 
1984 when Staggerwing Museum mem
ber, Steve Pfister af Santa Paula, 

Hilbert honored 
On September 18, 1990 in Seattle, 

Washington, Antique/Classic Division 
Director, E .E . "Buck" Hilbert was 
honored by the National Aeronautic As
sociation, the United States Repre
sentative of the Federation Aeronautique 
Internationale. The surprise award read: 
Cerrificate of Appreciation to E.E. 
"Buck" Hilbert, Airline Captain, 
Teacher, Aircraft Restorer, and 
Philanthropist, for his contribution to 
"Grass Roots" aviation in the United 
States over a 50-year period. No one 
deserves the award more than Buck. 
M.P. 

Beechcraft Number One 

California decided to resurrect the 
airplane. After six years of work and 
exhaustive research, Steve has turned 
the project over to the museum due to 
his poor health. It was moved to the 
Museum in Tullahoma in September 
1990. Restoration Chairman, Bob 
Graves reports that the restoration is 
about 80 percent complete and plans are 
to have the aircraft ready for display by 
October 1991 and flying the following 
year. On October 13, 1990 a special 
display was dedicated to honor Steve 
Pfister and Serial Number One 
Beechcraft. 

Funk Bros. visit Oshkosh 
The tranquility ofEAA Headquarters 

was recently set astir when the twins, 
Joe and Howard Funk of Coffeeville, 
Kansas paid us a visit. They had come 
to Chicago for an SAE meeting and had 
Joe's son, David drive them up to Osh
kosh. It was near amazing how keen of 
mind these two fraternal twins are con
sidering they were one week shy of their 
80th birthday. It was fun to listen to 
them explain how they solved problem 
after problem to build the 300 Funk 
airplanes that proudly carry their name. 
EAA Director of Maintenance, Daryl 
Lenz was talked into hauling his B-85 
Funk into the sunshine so the the 
brothers could pose for some pictures 
next to the genuine article. To really 
add class to the cute little two-placer, 
Daryl had Joe and Howard autograph 
the fabric just aft of the left door adding 
a new momento to aviation history. 
N.P. 
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Dear President Joyce, 
I make these comments in regard to 

the notice concerning the Super-Con
stellation pilots meeting at EAA Osh
kosh '90. Unfortunately, it was 
impossible for me to attend. I am now 
81 years young and flew all models of 
Constellations as well as DC-2s, 
Boeings, DC-3s Martins and up through 
the jets. 

A side note; In 1947 Roger Don Rae 
and I as co-captains flew the first 
scheduled nonstop carrying passengers 
from Los Angeles to New York in an 
049 Connie - making it in record time 
of six hours, 38 minutes. The Supers 
were really good ships and the first we 
had of them had engine analyzers for all 
cylinders of all engines. We called 
them TVs. They were a big help. 

While I was Superintendent of Flying 
based in Chicago for TWA, the com
pany set up a courtesy flight to show off 
the Super G to the city officials, CAA 
tower chiefs, etc., It was to be a trip 
"around the world" in Illinois. We were 
to visit cities within the state such as 
Peking, Frankfort and Paris. Unfor
tunately, the whole state was shot full of 
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thunderstorms and the only glimpse of 
the ground I could give them was at 
Cairo. The return trip was bad too and 
I stayed on top. On our arrival over 
Chicago the field was below limits . 
After holding about two hours, I got the 
tower chief, who was on board and feel
ing pretty good due to plenty of booze, 
to get his boys below to give us limits. 
Eventually they did and we landed. 
Everyone was happy and said they en
joyed the flying. I think what they 
meant was they enjoyed the food, 
beverages and the pretty hostesses. 

The Supers were stuck with a pretty 
sorry engine and they gave us a lot of 
trouble. The TC18 Wright was an 18
cylinder turbine-compound and it loved 
to spit out buckets from the turbines. 
American and United had the same 
trouble with their DC-7s. It turned out 
to be cooling problems and was even
tually whipped. That's another story. 
Sorry I couldn't make the get-together. 
I sure would like to meet again with the 
other guys who flew them. 

Yours, Jack Schnaubelt (A/C 104) 
Elgin, Illinois 

Dear Editor, 
Back in 1970 the American Aviation 

Historical Society published my four
part article series titled, "Ancestor 
Aircraft of TWA". Among the aircraft 
described in some detail there were the 
various Northrop "Alpha", "Gamma" 
and "Delta" machines operated by 
TWA during the early 1930s. Included 
were comments about a complete Alpha 
and parts of two others then owned by 
Foster Hannaford up your way. 

Not long after that article appeared, 
in late 1970 probably, I received a call 
from Dave Jameson who expressed 
considerable interest in the surviving 
Alpha and asked for additional details, 
which I gladly provided. Actually, I 
had found this Alpha listed in the 1965 
Civil Aircraft Register and not long 
thereafter entered into correspondence 
with Hannaford about the airplane. He 
was then seeking a Wasp engine and 
instruments so as to begin its restora
tion, but I was in no position to assist 
him, although I was still in the employ 
of TWA at the time. 

Quite some time after this I learned 
that, following Hannaford's death,the 
Alpha had been given to EAA. Sub
sequently, of course, a trade was agreed 
to with the Smithsonian Institution to 
trade the Alpha for the surviving XP-51 
Mustang. The rest is history - TWA's 
restoration of the Northrop and its even
tual permanent display in the National 
Air and Space Museum. 

I have always wondered if my con
versation with Dave Jameson was per
haps instrumental in the EAA taking an 
interest in this Alpha and subsequent 
possession of it. I of course have no 
vested interest in this matter, apart from 
the self-knowledge that I might have 
played a supporting role in its survival 
through my conversation with Dave. If 
this is the case, I could take much per
sonal satisfaction in having been a link 
in the chain of events. 

Incidentally, I have located an Inland 
Sport just down the road from me about 
five miles! It has not flown since the 
1950s and, unfortunately, is now 
probably beyond airworthy restoration. 
It is complete with no obvious acciden
tal damage, but rust and dry rot have 
taken their toll. 

Cordially, Edward Peck (A/C 3225) 
Louisville, Kentucky 
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Pictured on the wing of his 1948 Ryan Navion, N4205K, SIN 1205, is George E. Harris ( EAA 260987) of Cleveland, 
Oklahoma. George reports the complete restoration took five years to bring the Navion to show condition . It must 
have been done right, because the airplane has won Best Classic honors at three of its first four showings. The 
engine is the original Continental E-185-9 of 205 hp which makes for an excellent performing aircraft. George has 
averaged 22 hours a month since the restoration, employing the Navion in his aviation products business. Many 
thanks to George Harris for submitting the photo and story. 

Retrieved from oblivion! The picture of Iwo "previously owned" 
Ercoupes being hauled on a flatbed truck was sent in by Donald Ulsh 
(EAA 275031) of Hiawatha, Kansas. Don reports the rebuilding job on 
the two 'coupes began June IS, 1990 and we earnestly look forward 
10 the day when the two birds are back in the air. 
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This meticulous restoration of a 1928 A-4 Alexander Eaglerock, 
NC6927, SIN 578, powered with a 180 hp Hisso, is being done 
by John Innes of Northridge, California. Designed by AI Mooney 
in Colorado Springs, Colorado, this A-4 is the sole remaining 
example on the FAA register which totals 18 Eaglerock aircraft. 
Note the necessary tailwheel used in place of a tailskid. 

This detail photo shows some of the outstanding workmanship 
being used by John Innes in the rebuild of his A-4 Eaglerock. 
This is the right, lower wing of the three-place biplane. 

Formerly owned by actor Bob Cummings, this 1936 Porterfield 35-70, NC17029, SIN 229, is also the pride of John 
Innes (EAA 86556, AIC 1921 ) of Northridge, California. John, who is an active 77 years young, still enjoys firing up 
the 70 hp Leblond and taking the Porterfield for a spin. In addition, he is busy restoring the Alexander Eaglerock 
above! 
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FIRST ISSUES - A VIA TION 

A VIA TION was founded in 1916 by 
Lester D. Gardner of New York City. 
Later Gardner would become president 
of the Aeronautical Chamber of Com
merce and vice-president of the Institute 
of the Aeronauti
cal Sciences. 
AVIATION, 
which continues 
today as AVIA
TION WEEK 
AND SPACE 
TECHNOLOGY, 
is the longest 
continuously pub
lish e d aviation 
magaz ine in the 
United States and 
the second oldest 
in the world. 

The first issue 
of AVIATION 
was dated August 
1, 1916 and con
sisted of 36 pages. 
Of the pages, 26 
had editorial con
tent. There were 
three articles, an 
editorial, a report 
on an aircraft, a 
report on an en
gine, book and 
patent reviews, 
notes about the 
various aero clubs 
and Army and 
Navy news. The 
magazine 
presented more 
technical informa
tion than its con
temporaries, such 
as AERIAL AGE, 
AERONAUTICS 
or FLYING. The 
editor alluded to 
this in his intro
ductory remarks . 
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by [)ennis [)ark~ 

UA. LibraIT/ A.rchives 
[)irect()r 

"The future of the aeroplane will depend 
largely on the use that is made of the 
technical information that is being 
gathered in all parts of the world. As 
this data is made available to the con
structor and engine maker, they will 
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find its utilization more and more im
perative for the scientific improvement 
in design and construction. The pioneer 
work of the Wrights was not done whol
lyon the field. Their most important 
experimental a~tivities were carried on 

by innumerable 
tes ts in th eir 
primitive wind 
tunnel and by 
m a them a ti cal 
calculations." 

"Th e confi
dence with which 
th ey undert ook 
thei r early work 
and the freedom 
from accidents 
were due mainly 
to the technical 
information they 
had gathered 
from every 
source avai lable 
and the prelimi
na ry test s they 
made in their 
laboratory." 

WIND 
TUNNELS 

AVIATION 
was subtitled 
"and Aerona uti
cal Engineering" 
and three of the 
articles dealt with 
e ngin eer in g 
aspects of avia
tion. The largest 
article done by 
Al exa nd er 
Klemin and T. H. 
Hut! was e ight 
pages lon g. It 
was part one of a 
lO -part se ri es 
ca lled "Course in 
Aerodynamics 
a nd Ae rop lane 
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Fig. 6. Elevation and Plan of the Wind Tunnel of the United States May Department 

Design." Klemin was an instructor in 
aeronautics at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology under the direc
tion of Jerome Hunsaker. When 
Hunsaker left to work for the Navy, 
Klemin became director of the program. 

PART 1, Section 1 of the series 
covered modern aeronautical 
laboratories and part of this provided 
descriptions of laboratories with wind 
tunnels. There were seven such instal
lations listed in 1916. Of these, two 
were in the United States. One at the 
Washington Navy Yard and one at MIT. 

The Navy wind tunnel was built on 
the principles of the one at Gottingen 
Aeronautical Laboratory in Germany 
developed by Professor Ludwig 
Prandtl. The tunnel was built in a closed 
circuit with a test section about 69 feet 
long. The test section was eight feet 
wide and able to take aircraft models up 
to a 36-inch span without noticeable 
interference from the walls or chocking 
of the airflow. Power for the blower 
was provided by a 500-hp electric 
motor. A velocity of 75 mph could be 
obtained, but due to the heating of the 
air by friction, test speeds were usually 
kept to about 40 mph. 

The wind tunnel at MIT was built 
from plans furnished by the National 
Physical Laboratory of England. The 

Wind Tunnel Model with Oscillator 

tunnel test section was four feet square 
with power coming from a 10-hp 
electric motor with a four bladed prop 
able to produce a wind of 25 mph at 600 
rpm. 

STABILITY OF AEROPLANES 

Another of the technical articles was 
written by Jerome Hunsacker. The ar
ticle "Dynamical Stability of 
Aeroplanes" was the result of some 
studies done in the new wind tunnel at 
MIT which was built under 
Hunsacker's direction. 

In the studies, two model airplanes 
were tested in the wind tunnel. Both 
had a wingspan of about 18 inches. One 
was of an existing military tractor which 
was known to have no inherent stability 
in flight and the other was designed to 
possess some degree of inherent 
stability but still be close in configura
tion to the existing military tractor. 

Tests were done for longitudinal 
stability, pitch stability, spiral dives and 
dutch rolls. The author concluded that 
the majority of modem aeroplanes were 
spirally unstable but stable in the Dutch 
Roll. It also appeared to be a simple 
matter to adjust surfaces so that any 
aeroplane could be made completely 
stable without sacrifice in speed or 
climb. 
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MODERNGER

MAN 


AEROPLANES 


Another article 
gave some details of 
German fighting 
machines being 
used in the war in 
Europe. The author 
had access to 
captured German 
machines in March 
of 1916. He stated 
that the German 
machines tended 
since the beginning 
of the war more and 
more toward unifor
mity. This unifor
mity was both be
cause of the ad
vantages which 
standardization 
brought repairs and 
supply of parts, and 
because subordina
tion to common 
goals made each 
constructor eager to 
adopt the best points 
of every other 
design, instead of 
seeking to make his 
machine different 
from the rest. The 
German willing
ness to borrow ideas 
extended not only to 
otherconstructorsof 
their nationality but 
also to foreign 
soures such as the 
Dutch Fokkers. 

The typical Ger
man biplane of the 
period was of a trac
tor design. A ten
dency of the time 
was to decrease the 
length of the 
fuselage. The 
average length of 
the machines of 

Wright Modeillight Reconnaissance Aeroplane 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

There were eight 
pages of advertising in 
the first issue. Com
panies with full-page 
ads included Sturtevant 
Aeroplane Company, 
M. F. P. Aero Sales 
Corporation, Wright 
Flying Field and the 
Glenn L. Martin Com
pany. Sturtevant was 
advertising their Model 
C Seaplane and M. F. P. 
Sales their new Model 
C Steel Aeroplane 
Convertible Land and 
Water Model. The M. 
F. P. plane was built by 
the Polson Ironworks 
of Toronto, Canada and 
looked like a Jenny but 
was built with a steel 
tube fuselage and 
powered by a Sturtevant 
engine. 

The Wright Field ad
vertisement was meant to 
attract students to its 
flying school. The ad 
used some strong images. 
- 'THE AVIATOR
THE SUPERMAN OF 
NOW" "The world has 
its eyes on the flying man. 
Flying is the greatest sport 
of red-blooded, virile 
manhood. A short course 
at the Wright camp will fit 
you to fly any type of 
machine. Expert instruc
tion in flying, assembly, 
upkeep, motor-overhaul, 
etc." 

A very intriguing ad 
was the full page an
nouncement that "Robert 
G. Fowler and Charles F. 

On the social scene: Mrs. Astor christens a sea plane for the New York Naval Willard wish to an
Militia. 

1914 was about 30 feet while in 1916 
that had shortened to 26 feet. The span 
had decreased also, to 42 feet from 47 
feet. 

WRIGHT MODEL L 

Details were given on the new Wright 
Light Reconnaissance Aeroplane. The 
Model L, which was the second tractor 
design of the Wright Company, was a 
10 NOVEMBER 1990 

single-seat light-scout biplane designed 
to meet military requirements for high 
speed reconnaissance. In 1916 high 
speed meant 80 mph. 

The editors viewed the aircraft as 
multi-purpose. "While designed 
primarily for military scouting, its small 
dimensions and light weight (850 lbs.) 
make it a runabout particularly suitable 
for the sportsman owner." 

nounce the severance of 
their association with 
the L. W. F. Engineer
ing Company." 

In its first year A VIA TION would 
publish over 1,000 pages in its semi
monthly issues and the issue size would 
go to 64 pages from 36 pages by the end 
of the year. The publishing company, 
Gardner-Moffat, also expanded its of
ferings by starting a new weekly publi
cation in July 1917 devoted to the 
interests of service aviation called AIR 
SERVICE JOURNAL.. 



John Neely's 

by Bob Brauer LUSCOMBE T8F 

O ne of the inter
esting aspects of 
aircraft design is a 
manufacturer's 
adaptation of an ex
isting production 
utility model to fit 
another specific 
purpose. One fine 
example of such an 
adaptation is the 
Luscombe TSF 
owned by John 
Neely (EAA 
245130, AIC 
10269) of Butler, 
Georgia who 
brought this plane 
to the EAA OSH
KOSH '90 Conven
tion. 

John explained 
that the TSF was 
derived from the 
Luscombe C 90 powered SF (T for tan
dem) which was developed around 
1947 or '4S to compete for an army 
observation aircraft contract. Lus
combe lost this contract due to the cost 
(approximately $3,700) which ex
ceededthearmy'stargetpriceofaround 
half that amount. In order to recoup the 
development cost, Luscombe built ap
proximately 120 Observers for power 
line and pipeline patrolling and "wet 
wing"spraying. 

The wet wing sprayer version was 
fitted with 30-gallon chemical tanks lo
cated in the wings outboard of the fuel 
tanks and removable spray booms at
tached to the wing struts. About 90 

percent of the TSF parts are interchan
geable with the standard SF model. Al
though the T8F is equipped with a 
bubble canopy over the rear seat, the 
sprayer version can be easily spotted 
because it is equipped with wing flaps. 
The rear stick is removable and normal
ly stored on mounting clips on the rear 
cockpit sidewall. 

John reports that there are ap
proximately 30 T8Fs in the FAA 
registry with about 18-20 in flying con
dition. 

John 's aircraft, NC1581B, was pur
chased in 19S5 from Duane Sly of 
South Dakota who had owned it for at 
least 10 years. When John acquired it, 

it was not in fl yable 
conditi on so it was 
tr uc ked to Roberta, 
Geo rg ia by Luthe r 
Bagga rl ey and res
tored by him in his 
Roberta shop. 

During the restora
tion all controls, 
cables and damaged 
metal were replaced. 
The original C 90 en
gine had been 
replaced by a previous 
owner with a 135-hp 
Kenzie Conversion 0
290D2 and a cl imb 
prop. John said that 
this combination 
results in a speed of 
approximately 110 
mph. 

The paint scheme selected by John 
took some research. The TSFs original
ly were shipped from the factory in 
either green or red on a metal color 
scheme. The paint which had been ap
plied by four or five previous owners 
was carefully removed so that John was 
able to determine the original green 
color. Then he painted the plane with a 
shade of green formulated from a care
ful match of the original. 

John has attended the past three Osh
kosh conventions and two Sun 'n Fun 
fly-ins with the TSF, and we hope that 
he continues to bring this unusual plane 
to our annual Convention for display in 
show plane camping . • 
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Little Magenta Rings 

They represent the airports we call, "home". 

S cattered about the vast Ohio 
countryside are hundreds of small grass 
strips whose welcoming green runways 
feel, not the pounding tire-screeching 
abuse of King Airs and Citations, but 
rather the soft, gentle "WUSSSHH" that 
accompanies a landing Taylorcraft, 
Pietenpol or Porterfield. These airports 
are frequently second or third genera
tion family owned and operated and 
cater primarily to the lightplane grass 
roots flyers, the antiquers and the old
timers who just never could stay away. 
Whatever minimal revenue the airport 
business generates inevitably gets 
pumped right back in to repair aging 
equipment or to buy yet another tanker 
load of 80 octane. 

Somewhere in the northeast quadrant 
of that Ohio land is a tiny void on a road 

By Frank Pavliga 

map, a little magenta ring on the sec
tional chart that reads "Barber." Surely, 
countless eyes must pass obliviously 
over that name as mine pass over so 
many others, without recognition, 
without ever knowing whose field it is 
or how it came to be, here and now. But 
that name "Barber" is, to me, 
synonymous with "home," and friendly, 
summer-warm memories. It conjures 
up thoughts of a downwind leg for Run
way 27, the old Taylorcraft plant off my 
right wing tip, with its ghostly asphalt 
runways gradually disappearing amidst 

a threatening sea of weeds and time. A 
silver/blue checkerboard hangar roof 
comes into view as I tum final and, at 
long last, settle into the freshly-mown 
sod. Owner Edna "Boots" Barber ap
pears, smiling as usual, asking "Do ya 
want any gas?" Her son, Forrest, over 
there by the shop door, works intently, 
stretching a new set of bun gee cords into 
place on Tri-Pacer shock struts for 
someone from a neighboring field. 
Yup, no doubt about it. This is where I 
belong. 

But this airport and its people did not 
just suddenly sprout here one June after
noon 17 years ago when I stopped by 
inquiring about a Cub ride. In fact, you 
might say Barber Airport was born 



March 17, 1905, on a farm near sonalized it by painting "Pluto" the dog 
Hillsdale, Pennsylvania, just as Alden on its vertical tail. Indeed, it was an 
Barber entered the world. AI's father airplane he never forgot. 
was both farmer and lumberjack, who However, through it all, Al was first 
spent his days working in the family and foremost a mechanic and 
lumber camp. Quite contrarily, young mechanics made little money during the 
AI's thoughts turned exclusively to Depression. Even though he became a 
things mechanical. At 
the ripe old age of 17 he 
moved away from the 
security of his Indiana 
County home to 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
where he joined his 
older brother, Lee, as a 
mechanic for the Ford 
Motor Company, 
rebuilding Model A 
engines. Being an in
dependent, ambitious 
young man, Al soon 
opened his own auto 
repair shop and made 
quite a success of it 
but he was alone. In 
1926 his niece and 
nephew introduced 
him to an attractive 
young lady , Edna 
Guynn, of Con
nellsville, Pennsyl
vania, and within a year 
they were married. 
Wife, new family, and 
burgeoning auto busi
ness kept Al quite busy 
but, as with many other 
mechanically minded 
young men of his day, 
he became enamored 
with the thought of 
flight, the very idea of 
a man-carrying 
mechanical beast ac
tually moving inde
pendently through the 
air. By 1931 Al Barber 
had not only learned to 
fly at Cleveland's East 
End Airport, he had 
also purchased his own 
OX-5 American Eagle 
(NC4988) from his in
structor, Franklin 
Knapp, for $350. Over 
the next couple of years 
he put nearly 300 hours 

Barber Airport Today. Taylorcratts, Pietenpols and biplanes are still the rule 
rather than the exception. That's Forrest's BC-12D in the foreground ...test 

flown by AI on his birthday in 1946. 

AI Barber just weeks before his passing with favorite hat, tie and E-2 Cub 
which he restored for C.G. Taylor's son, Bob. It still plods the Ohio skies today. 

on this ship, introducing himself and licensed A&P in 1930 (#12121) flying 
many passengers to the wonders of was expensive and on more than one 
flight. "Spins, joy hops, spirals and occasion he was known to quip, "Well, 
landings" was a typical log book entry do you want to eat this week or do you 
and his Eagle always remained some want me to fly?" He was never at a loss 
thing very special to him. Al even per- for humor. 

Over the next several years AJ 
owned, either jointly or by himself, 
quite a variety of ships that would leave 
most of us in today's tin can world 
drooling with envy. How about a Cir
rus-engined Great Lakes (NC703K) and 
a Wright J-5 Stearman C-3 (NC8819)? 

Other aircraft fol
lowed, including an 
earl y Porterfield 35-70 
which he hired out as 
an aerial billboard, a 
Gypsy Moth, Taylor E
2 and J-2 Cubs, 
Eaglerock, Travel Air 
and Wacos, both 9 and 
10. With these aircraft 
as priceless and prized 
as they currently are, it 
really is difficult for 
some of us to fully 
comprehend a man of 
ordinary means 
owning and flying 
them all, especially 
during the Depression 
- but Al Barber was 
no ordinary man. He 
was a pilot's pilot and a 
mechanic's mechanic. 
Aviation was his life. 

Then, in 1940, he 
heard of a job open
ing as a service 
manager at an Al
liance, Ohio Ford 
dealership. Unfor
tunately, Al arrived 
only to find the posi
tion filled just two 
days prior. While in 
the Alliance area, 
however, he thought 
he might just as well 
stop in at the nearby 
Taylorcraft manufac
turing facility and at 
least make the drive 
worthwhile. After 
all, that man C. G. 
Taylor was making 
quite a name for him
self. As fate would 
have it they needed 
both a mechanic and 
a test pilot at the busy 
factory . Soon Al 

Barber had earned his commercial tick
et and was regularly testing six or seven 
T -Crafts per day. This consisted of two 
or three 20-minute hops in each, fol
lowed by a detailed written report of any 
deficiencies. The weather was not al-
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AI and the Stearman high over the Buckeye state. That grin runs from ear to ear. 

AI, Ox-5 Eagle and deaf passenger. Doctors thought a high speed dive could restore her hearing . 
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Pilots and Miss Ohio pose with Waco Cabin just prior to start of 1938 All Ohio Air Tour. AI Barber is third from right, kneeling. 

ways conducive to flying, though, and 
on those days Al found himself a 
mechanic once again. Frequently he 
worked those days in the engine rebuild-

An aging photo of the young man 
himself, AI Barber, in the 1930's. AI 
was test pilot, mechanic and 
airport operator, all rolled into one. 

ing shop, but more often than not, low 
ceilings and deplorable visibility found 
him in the experimental area developing 
such things as pop inspection plates, 
various trim tab systems and, quite sig
nificantly, the forerunner of Martin 
clips, first used by Taylorcraft. 

Yup, Al Barber had himself a new job 
in Alliance, and one that he found to his 
liking - but he, his wife Boots, and 
daughter Scotty still lived in Cleveland, 
and that was a mightily long daily com
mute in 1940. Driving to and from work 
he constantly kept watchful eye,sear 
ching for a farm,just the right farm, that 
might lend itself well to being an airport. 
Finally he found it - 40 acres, house, 
bam, chicken coop, tool shed and just 
minutes north of the Taylorcraft facility. 
Yessiree - Barber Airport was alive! 

Throughout the next six years, in ad
dition to maintaining his own field, Al 
test flew approximately 2,000 B 
Model Taylorcrafts, 700-800 L-2 
military ships and about half the 
military gliders produced. That's a lot 
of time in the air. He was a very 
cautious test pilot, though, and as such, 
seldom found himself in any sticky 
situations. No doubt he sweated a little, 
however, when lifting off the runway in 

an early four -place Model 15 
Taylorcraft (on its first flight) only to 
find the ailerons had been connected in 
reverse! He set it back down immedi-

Forrest and his Mom, "Boots" Barber. Their 
hospitality, sincerity and love of grassroots 
aviation is without equal. 
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ately and rode out the ensuing ground Cleveland, were AI's next brush with trials and hopefully the race itself. To 
loop with no damage but two wet palms. fame and fortune. Veteran speed ship say the least it was a rushed project, 
What a lesson in doing a thorough pre designer Art Williams had an idea for a what with only four months from initial 
flight! new Goodyear class ship he named concept to race day, and an unforeseen 

Believe it or not, our quiet and shy Al "Estrellita." In addition to other unique tail heaviness resulted in a dishearten
Barber had his cloak-and-dagger side, innovations, Williams' latest design ing crash. Remarkably, the ship was 
too. Throughout much of 1943 and utilized a remotely-located air intake for rebuilt in time to race but was dis
1944 he played a vital role in a top engine cooling, which eliminated the qualified anyway due to a chronic fuel 
secret, hush-hush military operation everyday cowl cheek inlets. That leak. Seemingly doomed from the out
that could well have al set, Al never did get 
tered history. A little to race Estrellita . 
guy with a mustache The tiny black and 
was still wreaking yellow speedster did, 
havoc throughout however, come in 
Europe and the U.S. third in 1948 at the 
thought it was time to hands of pilot Kip 
end the war once and Mone and led the 
for aU by dropping an field in 1950 until the 
atomic bomb on Berlin. prop bolts sheared 
The Navy needed a and its flailing steel 
drone capable of being machete took off for 
steered by radio to the parts unknown. Not 
target while carrying a long afterward pilot 
5,000 pound nuclear Calvin Black was 
bomb - an engineer killed when the ship 
ing marvel in and of it disintegrated while 
self. Taylorcraft won performing at an air 
the contract and Al show due to a flutter 

problem caused by asoon wound up This sign, buill of surplus Glomb spars, says it all. AI poses here with his factory
strapped in a GLOMB demo ship. recent landing gear 
(gliding bomb) being modification. 
towed aloft by PBYs Estrellita would fly 
and DC-3s when no more. 
empty and by a Grum But let 's digress a 
man Wildcat when bit now, and return to 
loaded to a gross 1942. The Barber 
weight of 6,000 household had a new 
pounds. At this weight mouth to feed that 
Al more than had his year, a little guy 
hands full as he landed named Forrest. Ac
that chunk of lead at a cording to Boots, 
blistering 170 mph! Forrest was a regular 
He made many flights shadow behind his 
with this ship (the father. Everywhere 
prototype of some Al went, flying or 
where between 30 and driving, Forrest was 
50 others), mostly at right there, too. 
night and ultimately Needless to say, he 
delivered it by air to the took to flying like 
Navy's Muston Field bugs to a leading 
in Philadelphia where edge, such that by the 
naval pilots would take time he was ten years 
over flight test duties. old he could land a 
Th hi' ScoHy, AI and Boots with the Stearman. Sure looks spiffy with speedring and 

e woe project was spinner. T-Craft like a pro. In 
later shelved, but Al fact, Forrest Barber 
Barber became a part of honestly can't 
military history for his remember learning to spelled speed. Six or seven individuals 
role in the brief life of the Glomb. In fly! It came that early and that naturalwould finance the project while another 
cidentally, the steps in the old bam at ly. At the age of six, he was already so six or seven would provide the neces
Barber Field were built by Al from used to working the controls of ansary building skills. Chief Taylorcraft
beefy Glomb spars! airplane that when Al t,1Ught him to pilot, Bill Crawford, was to do the initial 

With World War II finally over, the drive a new tractor (its th )ttle worked flight testing at Barber Airport and Al 
1947 National Air Races, held in the direct opposite of an airplane throt-Barber would take over for the time 



ran it out the back end of a building 
trying to stop! 

As we might expect, Forrest soloed 
on his 16th birthday, November 10, 
1958. His private license followed the 
next year, his commercial in 1964 and 
his CFI in 1966. A short while after 
T -Craft returned to 
Alliance in the early 
1970s, Forrest, a 
police officer by 
profession, was re
quested to take over 
flight testing duties 
and gave dozens of 
new Taylorcrafts 
their initial wringing 
outs. How often do 
you see two genera
tions of the same 
family flight testing 
for the same com
pany nearly 40 years 
apart? Bet that's one 
for the record books! 
With over 5,000 
hours to his credit, 
Forrest is undoubted
ly one of the finest 
aerobatic pilots in 
northeastern Ohio 
- the things that 
guy can do with a 
stock 65 hp BC-12D 
T-Craft will make 
your head spin. 

Barber Airport 
has, for as long as 
most can remember, 
always been con
sidered the unoffi
cial "home" of 
Taylorcraft. It's 
only natural then 
that Barber's has, 
for the past 19 years, 
been host to the an
nual Taylorcaft 
Reunion, a down
home July 4th three
day weekend event 
which draws T-
Craft owners and 
fans from all over 
the U.S. and Canada. 

Barber Field in 1940, J-3 Cub in yard. Both the barn and the house are still in use. 
Current large hangar/shop wasn't built till 1948. 

Barber Airport's Taylorcrafi Fly-In still continues to draw guests from far and wide. It remainmakes for a busy weekend in the little town of Alliance, Ohio. 

Seeing row upon 
row of glistening classics at the 1990 
fly-in made me realize what an interna
tional reputation this get-together has 
earned over the years. There have been 
exceptions, however - like 1973, for 
example. Though the weather cleared a 
bit on Saturday, Forrest loves to tell of 
Friday night's annual "banquet," which 

consisted of only him and four diehards 
from Maryland sitting out a downpour 
in the airport station wagon, accom
panied by a twelve-pack and a hot pizza. 
Taylorcraft enthusiasts sure know how 
to make the best of it, don't they? By 
the way, the success of these fly-ins, and 

the airport itself, must also be attributed 
to the selfless work of Forrest's wife, 
Patty and daughters, Mary and Laura 
(and their husbands, Dave and Scott) 
there must be something hereditary 
about grass roots hospitality. As you 
can see, Barber Aiport is most definitely 
a family effort and, perhaps, no better 
example exists than Boots herself. At 

83 years of age, Mrs. Barber is living 
proof that you're only as old as you feel. 
When a visitor arrives, she's the first 
one to greet them, smiling as always 
and, though she hasn't ridden her 
motorscooter in a few years, it's not for 
lack of energy. She simply hasn't had 

time. What a ladt! 
On a warm July 

afternoon back in the 
summer of 1976, I was 
fortunate enough to 
share in helping Al and 
Forrest pull a twisted 
old Standard J-l 
fuselage and a con
verted Heath Hender
son engine out of a 
slowly collapsing barn. 
The following day we 
learned that Al had left 
us. Barber Airport will 
never be the same 
without him, but the 
philosophy by which he 
lived will continue on 
through the years. We 
remember his quiet 
dusk flights with Boots 
in their Champ, his one
of-a-kind hand prop
ping stance, his shy, 
yet openly friendly 
personality. No doubt 
about it, there will al
ways be a bit of Al at 
Barber Airport. 

There are thousands 
of little magenta rings 
placed just so, on 
countless sectional 
charts stretched from 
east to west, and from 
north to south. This 
has been the story of 
just one, and given 
time, it will fade ever 
so quietly from your 
memory. My only 
hope is that a little 
something of Barber 
Airport may 
tucked away with you 
- that the next time 

you sit down and efficiently plan that 
straight-line cross country from solid 
blue to solid blue, you'll figure in an 
extra stop or two - that you'll take the 
time to visit and come to know those 
vanishing outposts of true grass roots 
American aviation - those little 
magenta rings which to so many mean 
"home .... 
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Career Wise Onernan'slifeinaviation 

I was born and raised in Lewiston, 
Maine and I had my first airplane ride in 
1926 when my Uncle Bill bought two 
plane ride tickets, one for me and one 
for my grandfather - I was seven years 
old and that day was grandfather's 70th 
birthday. Three barnstormers came to 
Auburn, Maine for several days. The 
bug really bit me, and my summers at 
Old Orchard Beach, Maine from 1927 
through1930 during the height of the 
transatlantic airplane crossing craze 
really cinched it. Airplanes definitely 
were going to be in my future. 

I don't remember many details of that 
time as I had only met one transatlantic 
flyer - Robert Q. Williams. He was at 
Harry Jones' hangar on the beach when 
I bicycled there after finding a wind
driven generator on the side of the road 
after it had dropped off Harry's 

By Ed Maliar 

airplane. He paid me the reward, 25 
cents, which was promised in the 
leaflets he dropped over the houses. I 
hasten to explain, the leaflets did not 
mention the amount of the reward. He 
probably hoped that a seven year old kid 
like me would find it and he could fi
nesse an acceptable reward total. 

Old Orchard Beach, Maine figured in 
many attempts at transatlantic crossings 
because of its tremendous area which 
could be used as a runway - at low tide, 
seven miles long and 200-300 feet wide 
with very smooth surface. The other 
advantage was that was geographically 
the nearest airport to Europe in the 

United States, about 275 miles closer 
than New York. On July 23,1927 Char
les Lindbergh landed at Old Orchard 
Beach to make personal appearances 
there and in Portland, Maine on his 
round-the-country tour just two months 
after his successful transatlantic flight. 

In spite of its length and width, there 
were mishaps at Old Orchard Beach and 
I remember a big Bellanca, painted 
maroon and gold, swerving into the surf 
on takeoff. No one was hurt, but again 
I do not remember any names. 

I soloed a Speedwing Travel Air 
powered by a six-cylinder Challenger 
engine in June 1936 at the Green
law/Maheux Airport on the Stevens 
Mills Road, Auburn, Maine. This was 
after four and a half hours dual given by 
Arthur E. Romaine and Roland 

The author presents the Theory of FligHt lecture to a class of Army Air Corps students - December 1940. 



October 1st, 1938 - The 31 Bombardment Squadron camp at Hickam Field . 

Maheux. I had just graduated from 
high-school and worked at the airport as 
general flunky, go-for, ticket seller, 
plane washer and gas boy, dumping 
five-gallon cans of A V gas into aircraft 
gas tanks through chamois cloths 
secured to furmels with clothespins. I 
got to fly, both dual and solo, such 
diverse types as OX-5 Bird, OX-5 Cur
tiss Robin, J-6-5 Robin, Kirmer Bird, 
two-place Waco "A", two-place Argo 
biplane, powered by a Hess Warrior en
gine, two-place Gee Bee Sportster, E-2 
Cub, C-3 Aeronca, J-3 Cub, Ryan B-1 
Brougham, Stinson SM8A, Taylorcraft 
and several tri ps in a Fairchild 71 on 
floats with an R-1340 P & W engine. 

While I did solo in only a few hours, 
I was constantly around one of the best 
instructors in the northeast who kept 
saying: "Upon landing, stay ahead of 
the airplane, keep the stick back in your 
stomach, blast the tail down with the 
throttle, keep your g- d-- feet off 
the brakes. Use the rudder pedals and 
throttle to keep it straight." As a matter 
of fact at our airport all of the aircraft 
except Ryan B-1 and Stinson and the 
two-place Waco had no brakes. 

In 1937 the Depression was going full 
bore in Maine, so I joined the US Army 
Air Corps as a mechanic and went to 
Hawaii. I was assigned to the 72nd 
Bombardment Squadron at Luke Field. 
This was on Ford Island in the middle 
of Pearl Harbor which the US Army Air 
Corps and the US Navy Fleet Air Arm 
shared, although each had its own 
tower. The 72nd Squadron had three 

B-6 Keystone twin-engine bombers, 
open cockpit fabric covered biplanes, 
three Martin B-lO and six Martin B-12 
bombers. 

Hawaiian Airlines (with Sikorsky 
flying boats) and fixed base private 
flying operations were conducted at 
John Rogers Airport located to the east 
of Hickam Field which was then under 
construction. Charlie Knox, heir to the 
Knox Gelatin fortune, ran the flight 
school there with two Szekely-powered 
Cubs, three or four Fleets and a Kinner 
Bird. A US Army pilot, who was also 
into private flying, had a brand new 
Arrow Sport powered by a Ford V-8. 
The Lieutenant gave me a half-hour's 
dual for the price of a tank of gas. Also 
based at John Rogers were two Ryan 
STs, one four-cylinder and the other a 
big six-cylinder, both owned by mem
bers of wealthy sugar-cane and pineap
ple-grower families. 

In late 1938, the 31st Bombardment 
Group moved to Hawaii from Hami lton 
Fi eld nea r Santa Rosa, California. 
Hickam Field's main runway was then 
complete enough to use and although 
there were no barracks yet, there were 
eight hangars and the headquarters and 
tower buildings finished. A tent ci ty 
was erected for the 31st. The Group 
brought its own B-18 Bombers and 
enough other B-18s also arrived during 
1938 and 1939 to equip the Luke Field
based 4th Recon, 23rd Bombardment 
and 72nd Bombardment Squadrons. 
Their old B-10 and B-12 aircraft were 
shipped to the Philippines and the fabric 

covered B-6 biplane bombers were 
loaded on barges, towed out to sea and 
pushed overboard - there were no 
surplus sales back then . 

I served the third year of my enlist
ment at Mitchell Field, Garden City, 

Ed Maliar with a Martin 

B-18 in January. 


A Keystone Bomber of the 72nd Bomb 
Squadron based at Hickam Field , May 
1938. 
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New York where r met my future wife. 
rdecided to get married and not go back 
to Maine. Upon discharge on Novem
ber 4, 1940, rimmediately went to work 
as a civilian instructor in the Army 
Mechanics School division of 
Roosevelt Aviation School in Mineola, 
New York teaching aircraft structures. 
My department had many teaching aids 
such as wheels, landing gear, axles and 
brakes of all sorts plus a gigantic US 
Army Air Corps Bellanca C-27 cargo 
airplane used to teach rigging and 
Goodyear hydraulic multiple disc 
brakes adjustment and overhaul. 

r moved to the Academy of 
Aeronautics at LaGuardia Field, New 
York which gave me a raise and 
eliminated 30 miles of driving each way 
to and from work in the spring of 1941. 
They had just opened the civilian avia
tion courses in 1940 and were starting 
US Army Air Corps mechanic courses 
in 1941. The Academy was owned by 
Charles S. Jones, Guy W. Vaughn and 
Lee D. Warrender, all World War r 
flying aces. These personalities also 
owned the Casey Jones School of 
Aeronautics in Newark, New Jersey. 
The Casey Jones School is now defunct , 
but the Academy of Aeronautics still 
functions at LaGuardia Field, New 
York. The civilian school obtained a 
Ryan ST A to be repaired as a student 
project (at no cost to the owner except 

for materials) . In this case the Ryan 
owner died during World War II and the 
man's parents donated it to the 
Academy as a training aid. r obtained 
the Ryan from the Academy some 20 
years later. 

In our army school, the US Army Air 
Corps shipped in a Boeing P-12 which 
had groundlooped and broken the outer, 
lower, right-front spar, ruined the entire 
lower rear spar and bent a few landing 
gear fittings. The fittings were repaired 
or replaced and the front spar was 
properly spliced to CAA Manual 18 
standards. The rear spar was also 
replaced to the proper standards except 
that the material used was a strictly non-

airworthy pine 2 x 4 instead of aircraft 
spruce. The "refurbished" P-12 was 
given to the aircraft final department for 
use as a live airplane when teaching US 
Army Air Corps maintenance/inspec
tion procedures per Tech Order 0020A. 
I was the instructor of the final two 
weeks of the course. We parked the 
P-12 and other "live" aircraft, two BT
8A Severskys, one 0-46 Douglas and 
one C-8 Fairchild outside the hangar 
adjacent to American Export Airlines 
location 24 hours a day, except in 
winter. All of these aircraft were in 
what the Army Air Corps called Class
26, for ground instruction use only 
not to be flown . 

Shirley Temple visits Hickam Field in June, 1939. 

The author (white shirt, kneeling) with a class of Army Air Corps mechanics, some of whom went on to volunteer and serve with the 
Flying Tigers in China. 
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A new recruit/mechanic trainee, 
who had evidently had pilot training 
prior to enlisting as a mechanic, saw 
the P-12 sitting there full of gas with 
a student running up the engine. He 
conned the student into letting him 
"just run it up for a magneto check," 
and thereupon, without radio, took off 
on the grass alongside Runway 4-22. 
He flew around Rikkers Island, 
around Astoria, back over Garden Bay 
Manor and neatly slipped and made a 
perfect three-point landing. In lieu of 
drastic action, the Army Air Corps 
Detachment Commander opted to tell 
the young man that the lower right 
spars were made of pine 2 x 4s. It 
worked. The young 
man turned white, 
vomited, fainted and 
uponrecoverybecame 
a model student 
throughout his stay at 
the schooL Needless 
to say, all US Army 
Air Corps furnished 
equipment was imme
diately identified as 
iass 26. A very pru
dent, common-sense 
solution not possible 
in today's world of
intrusive media, 
litigation and war
rants/warranties and 
liabilities! 

I joined the US 

south of Maine and only a 12-minute 
bus ride from my wife and our apart
ment at 4129 70th Street, Woodside, 
New York. 

I served out the remainder of World 
War II at LaGuardia interfacing with 
and performing surveillance on those 
airlines that were operating US Army 
Air Force aircraft for the Air Transport 
Command - normally referred to as the 
ATC - "Army of Terrified Civilians" 
or "Allee Time Confused!" The airlines 
were TWA, American, Pan Am and 
American Export. 

My contacts within all of the airlines 
were the best. Following the war, inside 
info said American was going to buyout 

maintenance and Flight Personnel and 
after they bought two DC-4s from 
Venezuela, and I worked as flight en 
gineer, alternating every other day with 
Bill Perrault on the new Montreal to 
New York to Bermuda run for $320.00 
per month. This didn't last because 
Eastern Airlines wanted that Bermuda 
route and they bought out Colonial in 
December 1947, moving the operation 
to Miami, Florida. 

More airlines in 1947, 1948 and 1949 
were adding Lockheed Constellations 
to their inventories and Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation moved to establish 
a Lockheed maintenance, repair and 
parts presence on the East Coast by es

tablishing the Lockheed 
Aircraft Service Inter
national Corporation 
(LASI) at MacArthur 
Field, Ronkonkoma, 
New York. I was able to 
land a job with LASI as 
supervisor of main 
tenance planning, effec 
tive January 1, 1948. 
This facility was 40 to 
50 miles east of JFK and 
LaGuardia. For this , 
and a variety of other 
reasons, Lockheed Con
stellation customers 
stayed away in droves. 

Between January 
1948 and October 1952 
I was laid off ap

The author, with Joe and Ralph Erali, filling a new door on their Stinson SM7B.Army Air Corps in proximately five times 
July 1943 and after 

three months at Air Transport Com

mand Base on Billy Mitchell Field, 

Cudahy, Wisconsin wound up in 

Presque-Isle, Maine, 1380th AAF Base 

Unit ATe. 


This was a military air transport 
operational and maintenance base. We 
operated like a big airline. However, 
we were organized like a squadron, with 
first sergeants, etc. After I was there 
about a year we got a new first sergeant, 
a real "Airhead" who, when I asked for 
a three day pass to visit my mother in 
Lewiston, Maine said, "Are you from 
Maine?" I answered "Yes." He said, 
"It's against regulations to be stationed 
in the same state you used to live in. 
You can have your pass but report to me 
when you return." When I returned, the 
first sergeant and squadron e. 0 ., Cap
tain "Muddy" Waters, had the papers 
made out transferring me to the Air 
Transport Command Detachment at La
Guardia Field, New York, 600 miles 

American Export to get the foreign 
routes they owned via the CAB, so I 
opted to seek a job with the new, up and 
coming American Overseas Airlines, 
AOA, with their foreign routes 
solidified, thinking of ground floor op
portunity and future expansion. I was 
hired November 23, 1945 as an instruc
tor in maintenance/flight crew aircraft 
indoctrination training. We operated 
DC-4 (converted C-54D and E aircraft) 
Lockheed 049 Constellations and had 
people in school at Boeing learning sys
tems and maintenance of Boeing 377s. 
In April, 1947,2,400 AOA people were 
laid off when American sold AOA to 
Pan Am. It was either that or the CAB 
would grant Pan Am domestic routes 
and American airlines didn ' t want that 
kind of competition. 

I was fortunate to land a job the same 
month (April 1947) with Colonial Air 
lines as editor of the maintenance 
manual, ground school instructor for 

due to lack of continu
ing work backlog at MacArthur Field. 
LASI moved to Idlewild Airport, New 
York (now known as JFK) in late 1952 
but the airlines operating Connies shied 
away. They (LASI) survived by signing 
a contract with the USAF to maintain, 
at JFK, the presidential fleet of Constel
lations-C121s, etc. I moved 55 miles 
east in 1948 to be close to work and the 
thought of moving back toward the city 
was revolting. 

Besides, having worked all sorts of 
non-aviation jobs (used car salesman, 
waterless cookware salesman, real es
tate agent, watchman) when Lockheed 
would have a lay-off, sort of shattered 
my confidence. I then went to work at 
Republic Aviation Corp. in October 
1952, 19 miles from home as a 
MFG/tool planner on the F-84G, F-84F, 
RF-84F and F-105 programs. As my 
life stabilized, no lay-offs, mergers or 
buy-outs, I took a commercial, multi
engine training course under the G. L 
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Written in typical 1940's "militarese", these orders sent Ed Maliar back to New York (close 
to his wife and home) for the remainder of the war! 

Bill and got my commercial license with ant. The Challenger Robin serial num
a multi-engine rating in April 1954 from ber turned out to be the actual St. Louis 
L. I. School of Aeronautics, Sayville, Robin of endurance flight fame. One 
New York. Fledgeling was restored and sold to 

At about this time Joe Erali and I Brazil and the SR7B Stinson was res
became partners in the complete res tored after 30 years in Joe's garage and 
toration and flight of a Stinson SR5E, sold in 1988 to the government of 
two Waco UPF-7s, Waco EGC-8. Stin Iceland for static display in its museum. 
son SR7E, Curtiss Robin (Challenger), One day a fellow enthusiast, Ted 
a Curtiss Robin (OX-5), Commandaire Kijowski, called asking ifI knew where 
(Seimans Halske), Stinson 108-3 and we could find a Ryan STA. Thinking of 
two Challenger powered Curtiss the one in the Academy of Aeronautics, 
Fledgelings. We also obtained Hisso I said sure, but I'll bet we have to get 
powered Eaglerock and purchased a them something they could teach rig
damaged Laird biplane with a R-985 ging with as a swap. 
P &W installed. It had previously been Ted and I obtained a homebuilt 
owned by Major Alex DeSeversky, biplane and swapped it in 1962 for the 
head of Seversky Aircraft of P-35 and Ryan STA. While the Ryan was a 
P-47 fame. wirebraced aircraft, the biplane better 

Between 1957 and 1961 Joe and I served the school's purposes since it 
won many trophies with the UPF-7 and was smaller and did conform more to 
when we completed and sold the EGC-8 the textbook instructions of biplane-rig
Waco in 1962, I left the active partner ging procedures. 
ship and worked "on-call" as a consult- Since Ted and I had both maintained, 

flown and rebuilt many vintage aircraft, 
we mutually agreed to let the Ryan STA 
rest and appreciate in value. As a matter 
of fact, we figured the Ryan STA was 
really worth much now, but its looks and 
advance billing made it desirable 
let's let it appreciate. 

During the next year and a half a 
mutual acquaintance of ours convinced 
us to let him start rebuilding the Ryan 
STA. Only those of you who have ab
solutely had to have an antique can ap
preciate this guy's dilemma. He had the 
hots for a Ryan. Besides, he worked for 
the FAA as an air carrier aviation safety 
agent in the inspection/maintenance 
world. 

Ted and I kept a hands-off attitude but 
did contribute material costs. I remem
ber getting a call once from the FAA 
man's wife that he'd got caught in the 
Ryan's fuselage while working therein 
and it rolled over and off the saw horses. 
He freed himself before I got there. 
This incident should have told him 
something. 

As the final assembly point arrived, 
Ted and I tried to persuade our erstwhile 
partner that we all should get checked 
out flying a Ryan STA by an airline pilot 
who also owned and flew one recrea
tionally. The night before the first flight 
(since 1941) we argued in vain for dual 
instruction. Our FAA partner said, 
"Who taught the Wright Brothers to 
fly?" Whereupon, Bob Worrsell, the 
fixed base operator and chief instructor 
at Edwards Airport, Bayport, New York 
asked "Which one are you, Orville or 
Wilbur?" 

Needless to say, the next day, the 
FAA man took off and flew 22 miles 
east to land at Ted's airport in East 
Moriches, New York. The grass was 
not too high, the stick wasn't back all 
the way and instead of using throttle and 
rudder, he applied brakes as the beast 
started to ground loop. The accom
panying photo shows the rest. 

The aircraft sustained minimal 
damage and according to local flyer 
folklore, the pilot (being an FAA safety 
agent) didn't get hurt because he fell out 
on his head! Neither Ted nor I ever flew 
it but I don't think we missed much 
compared to Ted flying his homebuilt 
Stits and my having flown my favorite 
rebuilt/restored EGC-8 and Waco UPF
7s. The Ryan was sold in 1966 to some
one in Connecticut. 

I stuck around for a couple of more 
years after Fairchild Hiller bought out 
Republican Aviation Corporation in 



The Ryan STA at Edwards Airport, Bayport, New York in September, 1966. 

1966. I joined Grumman Aerospace 
Corporation in mid-1968 in their new 
business department as a manager of 
advance manufacturing programs. This 
was a very interesting area to work in 
with such ongoi ng studies and proposals 
as rebuilding deHavilland Beavers by 
removing the R-985 P & W, inserting a 
30-inch fuselage stretch and a PT6-25 
turboprop engine; and modification and 
life extension of Grumman HU-16 am
phibians by replacing aluminum main 
wing spar caps with non-corrodable 
titanium caps for various South 
American countries. This work took 
place in Grumman's Stuart, Florida 
facility until 1980 when it was moved to 

St. Augustine, Florida. Peruvian and 
Chiliean aircraft were kept in the same 
hangars and while Peru and Chile were 
not at war, they were bitter enemies, 
which made for interesting shouting 
matches between their customer repre
sentative crews! The Argentinians 
were also there at the same time getting 
their Grumman built S-2Es overhauled. 

In the early 1970s, our sales depart
ment felt it could blacken the skies with 
surplus Grumman HU-16s if we did the 
spar cap mods and replaced the two 
R-1820 Wrights with four P & W PT-6
45 turboprop powerplants. They got 
money to put almost all of the HU-16s 
in the Tucson, Arizona storage facility 

Fall, 1964 - The Ryan bore the brunt of iI's restorer's unwillingness to get some dual 
instruction before flying the airplane for it's first flight since 1941! 

on hold. We did a fairly comprehensive 
study and cost estimate and Grumman 
upper management said if we could find 
a customer or customers who would pay 
the non-recurring engineering, develop
ment and tooling costs, they would ap
prove the project. No one ever came 
forward willing to step up to the cash 
register. The skies have darkened many 
times but not from overflight of turbo
powered HU-16s - too bad, as this 
would have been a slick and efficient, 
versatile and viable aircraft. 

In 1975 they transferred me to the 
Corporate Subcontract Sales and 
Marketing Department as manufactur
ing manager. I served there from 1975 
to 1982 and in the product development 
center from 1982 until retirement in 
1985. I was found to have glaucoma in 
both eyes in 1966 and because of the 
medicine used to control it, I cannot fly 
while on the medication. I remain ac
tive in the Grumman Retiree Club and 
visit Old Bayport Aerodrome once in a 
while, but I have not found any anti
que/classic restoration activities around 
since my friend and ex-partner, Joe 
Erali, moved to Cocoa, Florida last year. 
He and his son Joe, Jr. still have three or 
four of the antiques obtained in the late 
1950s in various stages of restoration. 
He still has the St. Louis Robin which 
was flying until three years ago. They 
are all stored here on Long Island pend
ing a decision whether or not to sell 
them as is or bring them to Florida for 
eventual restoration .• 
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LISTING 

TYPE CLUBS/ORGANIZATIONS 

The following is the Antique/Classic Division's most current list of type clubs and related organizations. If your group 
is not listed, please provide us with information which can be included in a future issue of VINTAGE AIRPLANE and 
will be added to our follow up for next year. The organizations are listed alphabetically by the name most commonly 
associated with the type , i.e ., Beech Staggerwing clubs are listed under "s" and the WestelJl Bonanza Association is 
listed under "B." 

Aeronca A viator's Club National Aeronca Association Aeronca Lover's Club 
Julie and Joe Dickey Jim Thompson , President Buzz Wagner 
511 Terrace Lake Road 806 Lockport Road Box 3 , 401 1st SI. East 
Columbus , IN 47201 P.O . Box 2219 Clark, SO 57225 
812/342-6878 Terre Haute, IN 47802 605/532-3862 
Newsletter: 4 issues per subscription 812/232-1491 Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: No dues - $16 subscription Newsletter: 6 per year Dues: $15 per year 

Dues: $20 US, $30 Canada, $45 
Foreign 

Aeronca 7AC 



Aeronca Sedan Club 
Richard Welsh 
2311 East Lake Sammamish Place SE 
Issaquah, WA 98027 
206/392-1024 
Newsletter: 3 per year 
Dues: $3.50 per year 

Artic Newsletter 
David Neumeister 
5630 S. Washington 
Lansing, MI 48911-4999 
517/882-8433 
Quarterly Newsletters for AA I , AA5, 
Arrow, Baron, 310-320, 336-337, 
Malibu, Musketeer, Norseman , PA
32, Rallye, Seminole, Seneca, Skip
per, Tomahawk, Varga, Maule 
Dues: $10 per year each type except 
Maule which is $20 for 12 issues 

Bellanca Champion Club 
Pam Foard and Larry D'Attilio 
1820 N. 166th Street 
Brookfield, WI 53005 
4141784-4544 
Newsletter: Quarterly - "Bellanca Con
tact!" 
Dues: $32 per year (2 years-$56)/ 
Foreign $37 (2 years-$67 (U.S. Funds) 

Bird Airplane Club 
Jeannie Hill 
P. O. Box 328 
Harvard, IL 60033 
815/943-7205 
Newsletter: 2-3 annually 
Dues: Postage Donation 

American Bonanza Society 
Cliff R. Sones, Administrator 
P.O. Box 12888 
Wichita, KS 67277 
316/945-6913 
Newsletter: Monthly 
Dues: $35 per year 

World Beechcraft Society 
Alden C. Barrios 
1436 Muirlands Drive 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
619/459-590 I 
Magazine 
Dues: $20 per year 

Bucker Club 
John Bergeson , Secretary/Treasurer 
6438 W. Millbrook Road 
Remus, MI 49340 
517/561-2393 
Newsletter: 6 per year 
Dues: $15 per year (U.S. and Canada) 
$20 per year (Foreign) 

Bucker Jungmann 

Bucker Club, National 
American Tiger Club, Inc. (deHavil
land) 
Frank Price, President 
Rt. I, Box 419 
Moody , Texas 76557 
817/853-2008 
Newsletter: 12 per year 
Dues: $25 per year 

Cessna Airmaster Club 
Gar Williams 
9 So. 135 Aero Drive 
Naperville, IL 60565 
708/904-8416 
Dues: None 

International Bird Dog Association 
(Cessna L-19) 
Phil Phillips , President 
3939 C-8 San Pedro, NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87110 
505/881-7555 
Newsletter: Quarterly "Observer" 
Dues: $25 per year 

Cessna T -50 Flying Bobcats 
Jon Larson 
3821 53rd Street, S. E. 
Auburn, WA 98002 
206/833-1068 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: Donation 

Cessna Pilots Association 
John Frank, Executive Director 
Mid-Continent Airport 
P. O. Box 12948 

Wichita, KS 67277 
316/946-4777 
Newsletter: Monthly 
Dues: $30 annually 

International Cessna 120/140 
Association 
Bill Rhoedes, Editor 
6425 Hazelwood Ave. 
Northfield, MN 55057 
602/652-2221 (Rhoedes) 
Newsletter: Monthly 
Dues: $15 U.S. year 

West Coast Cessna 120/140 Club 
Donna Christopherson, Membership 
451 Bellwood Drive 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 
408/988-8906 or 554/0474 
Newsletter: Bi-monthly 
Dues: $10 per year 

Cessna 150/152 Club 
Skip Carden , Executive Director 
P.O. Box 71018 
Durham, NC 27722 
919/471-9492 
Newsletter: Monthly 
Dues: $20 per year 

International Cessna 170 Associa

tion, Inc. 

Velvet Fackeldey , Executive Secretary 

P.O. Box 1667 
Lebanon, MO 65536 
417/532-4847 
Newsletter: Fly Paper (II per year) 
The 170 News (Quarterly) 
Dues: $25 per year 
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International Cessna 180/185 Club 
(Cessna 180-185 ownership required) 
Howard Landry 
P. O. Box 222 
Georgetown, TX 78627-0222 
512/863-7284 
Newsletter: 8-9 per year 
Dues: $ 15 per year 

Eastern 190/195 Association 
Cliff Crabs 
25575 Butternut 
North Olmsted , OH 44070 
2161777-4025, after 6 p.m . Eastern 
Newsletter: Irregular - Manual on 
Maintenance for Members 
Dues: $10 initiation and as required 
each year. 

International 195 Club 
Dwight M. Ewing, President 
P. O. Box 737 
Merced , CA 95344 
2091722-6283 
Fax: 2091722-5124 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $25 per year U.S. 

International Comanche Society 
Executive Secretary 
P. O. Box 400 
Grant , NE 69140 
308/352-4275 
Newsletter: Monthly 
Dues: $34 per year 

Corben Club 
Robert L. Taylor, Editor 
P. O. Box 127 
Blakesburg, IA 52536 
515/938-2773 
Newsletter 
Dues : $8.00 for four issues 

Cub Club (Piper) 

John Bergeson, Chairman 

P. O. Box 2002 
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48804-2002 
517/561-2393 
Newsletter: 6 per year 
Dues: $15 per year (U.S .), $20 
(Canada), $25 (Foreign) 

L-4 Grasshopper Wing 
Publisher: John Bergeson, Cub Club 
P. O. Box 2002 
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48804-2002 
517/561-2392 

Dues: $10 per year (U.S.), $15 
(Canada - U.S . Funds), $20 (Foreign) 
Note: Must also be a Cub Club member. 

Culver Club 
Larry Low, Chairman 
60 Skywood Way 
Woodside, CA 94062 
415/851-0204 
Newsletter: None 
Dues: None 

Dart Club (Culver) 
Lloyd Washburn 
3958 Washburn Drive 
Pt. Clinton, OH 43452 
Newsletter 
Dues: None 

DeHavilland Moth Club 
Gerry Schwam, Chairman 
1021 Serpentine Lane 
Wyncote , PA 19095 
215/635-7000 or 215/886-8283 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $12 U.S. and Canada, $15 Over
seas 

DeHavilland Moth Club of Canada 
R. deHavilland Ted Leonard, Founder
Director 
305 Old Homestead Road 
Keswick, Ontario , Canada L4P ] E6 
416/476-4225 
Newsletter: Periodically 
Dues: $20 annually 

Ercoupe Owners Club 
Skip Carden, Executive Director 
P. O. Box 15388 
Durham, NC 27722 
919/471-9492 
Newsletters: Monthly 
Dues: $20 per year 

Fairchild Club 
John W. Berendt, President 
7645 Echo Point Road 
Cannon Falls, MN 55009 
507/263-2414 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $5 

Fairchild Fan Club 
Robert L. Taylor, Editor 
P. O. Box 127 
Blakesburg, IA 52536 
515/938-2773 
Newsletter: 3 16 pg. Newsletters 
Dues: $10 per year 

Fleet Club 
George G. Gregory , President 
4880 Duguid Road 
Manlius, NY 13104 
315/682-6380 
Newsletter: Approx. 2-3 per year 
Dues: Contributions 

Funk Aircraft Owners Association 
Ray Pahls , President 
454 S. Summitlawn 
Wichita , KS 67209 
316/943-6920 
Newsletter: 10 per year 
Dues: $12 

Newsletter: 6 per year Piper J-3 Cub 
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Great Lakes Club 
Robert L. Taylor, Editor 
P. O . Box 127 
Blakesburg, IA 52536 
515/938-2773 
Newsletter 
Dues: $ 10 per year 

The American Yankee Assn. 
Stew Wilson 
3232 Western Dr. 
Cameron Park , CA 95682 
916/676-4292 
Newsletter 
Dues: $32 per year (U. S.), $30 
(Foreign) 

Hatz Club 
Robert L. Taylor, Editor 
P. O. Box 127 
Blakesburg, IA 52536 
515/938-2773 
Newsletter 
Dues: $8 per year 

Heath Parasol Club 
William Schlapman 
6431 Paulson Road 
Winneconne , WI 54986 
414/582-4454 
Newsletter 
Dues: Postage donation 

The Interstate Club 
Robert L. Taylor, Editor 
P. O. Box 127 
Blakesburg , IA 52536 
515/938-2773 
Newsletter: Interstate Intercom 
Dues: $8 for four issues 

Little Round Engine Flyer 
Ken Williams, Chairman 
331 E. Franklin Street 
Portage , WI 53901-1809 
6081742-2631 

Continental Luscombe Association 
Loren Bump, Fearless Leader 
5736 Esmar Road 
Ceres, CA 95307 
209/537-9934 
Newsletter: Bi-monthly (6 per year) 
Dues: $10 (U.S.), $12.50 (Canada or 
$10 U.S. fund s), $15 (Foreign) 

Luscombe Association 
John Bergeson , Chairman 
6438 W. Millbrook Road 
Remus, MI 49340 
517/561-2393 
Newsletter: 6 per year 
Dues: $ 15 per year (U .S .), $20 per 
year (Canada), $25 per year (Foreign) 

Wedell-Williams Racer 

Meyers Aircraft Owners Association 
Wm. E. Gaffney, Secretary 
26 Rt. 17K 
Newburgh, NY 12550 
914/565-8005 
Newsletter: 5-6 per year 
Dues: Postage Fund Donation 

Mooney Aircraft Pilots Assn. 
Mark Harris 
314 Stardust Dr. 
San Antonio, TX 78228 
512/434-5959 
Newsletter 
Dues: $30 per year 

National Biplane Association 
Charles W. Harris, Board Chairman 
Mary R. Jones, Executive Director 
Hangar 5, 4-J Aviation 
Jones-Rivers ide Airport 
Tulsa, OK 74132 
918/299-2532 
Dues: $25 individual, $40 family , 
U.S .; add $10 for Foreign 

American Navion Society 
Raleigh Morrow, Chairman of Board 
P. O . Box 1810 
Lodi, CA 95241-1810 
209/339-4213 
Newsletter: Monthly 
Dues: $35 per year 

North American Trainer Association 
(T6, T-28, NA64, NASO) 

Stoney and Kathy Stonich 
25801 NE Hinness Rd. 
Brush Prairie, WA 98606 
206/256-0066 
Fax: 206/896-539 
Newsletter: Quarterly 

Trojans 
Texans and 

Dues : $40 U.S. and Canada, $50 
Foreign , U.S. Funds 

Buckeye Pietenpol Association 
Grant MacLaren 
3 Shari Dr. 
St. Louis, MO 63122 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $7 .50 per year 

International Pietenpol Association 
Robert L. Taylor, Editor 
P. O. Box 127 
Blakesburg, IA 52536 
515/938-2773 
Newsletter 
Dues: $8 per year 

Short Wing Piper Club, Inc. 
Bob and Eleanor Mills, Editors 
220 Main 
Halstead , KS 67056 
316/835-3307 (h), 316/835-2235 (w) 
Magazine: Bi-monthly 
Dues: $27 per year 

Porterfield Airplane Club 
Chuck Lebrecht 
1019 Hickory Road 
Ocala, FL 32672 
904/687-4859 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $5 per year 
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Rearwin Club 
Robert L. Taylor, Editor 
P.O. Box 127 
Blakesburg, IA 52536 
515/938-2773 
Newsletter 
Dues: $8 per year 

Replica Fighters Association 
Jim Felbinger, President 
2409 Cosmic Dr. 
Joliet, IL 60435 
825/436-6948 
Newsletters: Bi-monthly 
Dues: $20 per year 

Ryan Club, National 
Bill J. Hodges, Chairman 
811 Lydia 
Stephenville , TX 76401 
8)7/968-4818 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $20 per year 

Seabee Club International 
Captain Richard W. Sanders, President 
6761 NW 32 Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale , FL 33309 
305/979-5470 
Newsletter: Quarterly (plus phone con
sultation), directory 
Dues: $15 (U.S. and Canada) , $20 
(Foreign) 

Staggerwing Club 
Jim Gorman , President 
P. O. Box 2599 
Mansfield , OH 44906 
419/529-3822 (home), 4191755-1011 
(office) 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $)5 per year 

Stearman Restorers Association 
Tom Lowe, President 
823 Kingston Lane 
Crystal Lake, IL 60014 
815/459-6873 
Newsletter: 4 per year 
Dues: $15 per year 

National Stinson Club 
Jonsey Paul 
14418 Skinner Road 
Cypress, TX 77429- 1627 
713/373-0418 
Newsletter: Quarterly 

National Stinson Club (l08 Section) 
Bill Snavley 
115 Heinley Rd. 
Lake Placid, FL 33852 
813/465-6101 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $15 per year 

Southwest Stinson Club 
Jerre Scott, President 
812 Shady Glen 
Martinez, CA 94553 
415/228-4176 
Newsletter: SWSC Newsletter , 10 per 
year 
Dues: $10 per year 

Super Cub Pilots Association 
Jim Richmond, Founder/Director 
P.O . Box 9823 
Yakima, WA 98909 
509/248-9491 
Newsletter: 10 per year 
Dues: $25 per year U. S. , $35 
(Canada) , $40 (Foreign) 

Swift Association, International 
Charlie Nelson 
P. O. Box 644 
Athens, TN 37303 
6151745-9547 
Newsletter: Monthly 
Dues: $25 per year 

Tomahawk Pilots Association 
Skip Carden, Editor 
P. O . Box 15388 
Durham, NC 27722 
Newsletter: Bi-monthly (6 per year) 
Dues: $20 per year 

Travel Air Club 
Robert L. Taylor , Editor 
P. O. Box 127 
Blakesburg, IA 52536 
515/938-2773 
Newsletter: Travel Air Tales 
Dues : $8 per year 

Travel Air Division of Staggerwing 
Museum 
Dub Yarbrough 
P. O. Box 550 
Tullahoma , TN 37388 
615/455-1974 
Newsletter: 4-5 per year 
Dues: $25 per year 

Twin Bonanza Association 
Richard I. Ward , Director 
19684 Lakeshore Drive 
Three Rivers, MI 49093 
616/279-2540 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $25 per year (U. S. and Canada) , 
$35 (Foreign) 

Waco Club, National 
Ray Brandly. President 
700 Hill Avenue 
Hamilton , OH 45015 
513/868-0084 
Newsletter: Bi-monthly 
Dues: $8.00 per year 

Waco Historical Society, Inc. 
R. E. Hoefflin, Treasurer 
1013 Westgate Road 
Troy , OH 45373 
513/335-2621 
Newsletter: 4 per year 
Dues : $6 per year , Sept. I-Aug. 31. 

Dues: $10 Consolidated BT-13 
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World War I Aeroplanes, Inc. 
Leonard E. Opdycke, Director/Pub
li sher 
15 Crescent Road 
Poughkeepsie , NY 12601 
914/473-3679 
Journals (Published 4 times annually): 
WW I Aero (1900-1919); Skyways 
( 1920-1940) 
Dues: Minimum - $25 each for one 
year; $25 Foreign for WW [ Aero 

ORGANIZA TlONS 

American Air Racing Society 
Rudy Profant, President 
4060 W. 158th Street Cleveland , OH 
44135 
216/941-0089 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $10 per year 

Society of Air Racing Historians 
Jim Butler , Treasurer 
36250 Lake Shore Blvd, Apt 518 
Eastlake, Ohio 44095-1442 
216/946-9069 
Newsletter: Bimonthly , "Golden Py
lons" 
Dues: $10 US , $ 12 other 

American Aviation Historical Soci
ety 
Harry Gann, President 
2333 Otis St. 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714/549-4818, Tuesday nights, 7:00

9:00 p.m. local 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $25, includes Journal and News
letter 

Flying Farmers, International 
T. W. Anderson, Executive Director 
P. O . Box 9124 
2120 Airport Road 
Wichita , KS 67277 
316/943-4234 
Newsletter: 10 issues per year 
Dues: $40 per year U.S . funds , plus 
chapter dues 

Minnesota Seaplane Pilots Associa
tion 
Steve Carpenter 
8250 Stevens Ave. , S . 
Bloomington, MN 55420 
612/888-8430 
Newsletter: 3-4 per year 
Dues: $15 per year, $25/2 yrs . 

National Air Racing Group 
Gerald L. Williams, President 
PO Box 423 
Shasta, CA 96087 
9161241-2130 
Newsletter: Professional Air Racing 
(lO/year) 
Dues: $ 10 per year , domestic 

National Championship Air Races 
Susan Audrain , Marketing Director 
P.O . Box 1429 
Reno, NV 89505 
702/972/6663 

Naval Aircraft Restorers Assn. 
Gerald Miller 
3320 Northridge Dr. 
Grand Junction, CO 81506 
303/245-7899 
Newsletter 
Dues: $ 12 per year 

The 99s, Ine.,lnternational Women 
Pilots 
Loretta Jean Gragg, Executive Direc
tor 
P.O. Box 59965, Will Rogers Airport 
Oklahoma City, OK 73159 
405/685-7969 
Newsletter: Monthly/The 99 News 
Dues: $40 annually 

OX-5 Aviation Pioneers 
Robert F. Lang 
P. O . Box 201299 
Austin, TX 78720 
512/331-6239 
Newsletter: 6 per year 
Dues : $ IO per year 

Seaplane Pilots Association 
Robert A. Richardson , Executive Di
rector 
421 Aviation Way 
Frederick, MD 21701 
301 /695-2083 
Newsletter: Water Flying (Quarterly) 
1990 Water Landing Directory 
$14 - Members/$30 non-members plus 
$2 shipping 
Dues: $32 per year 

Silver Wings Fraternity 
Russ Brinkley, President 
P. O . Box 11970 
Harrisburg, PA 17108 
717/232-9525 
Newsletter: Monthly/Slipstream Tab
loid 
Dues: $10 per year 

Spartan School of Aeronautics 
Alumni Association 
Vern Foltz, Alumni Relations 
8820 E . Pine Street 
Tulsa, OK 74115 
918/836-6886 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues: $10 annually 

Vintage Sailplane Association 
Jan Scott, Secretary 
Rt. I , Box 239 
Lovettsville, V A 22080 
703/822-5504 
Newsletter: Quarterly 
Dues : $10 per year 
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~PA~SS~IT~T~Ol5uck 

An information exchange column with input from readers. 

by Buck Hilbert 
(EAA 21, Ale 5) 
P.O. Box 424 
Union, IL 60180 

Dear Mr. Hilbert, 
I just read the letter in your August 

column concerning the Aeronca 
Defender. I am seeking some similar 
assistance. I recently got hold of a 1940 
Aeronca Model 65TC (originally a 
65TL), Serial Number 4750T, 
Manufactured 9-21-40. I'm real hot to 
get in the air but would like to return it 
to original day-one looks if not con
figuration as it has a very low-time Con
tinental A-65 installed. Who can tell me 
how it was painted and upholstered the 
day it came from the factory? Is Aeron
ca-Champion-Bellanca or whoever still 
in business? If so, where can I write to 
them? 

I wonder who the first owner was. 
The logbooks were lost in 1952 and the 
airplane has been in storage most of the 
time since. According to the logbook 
the total time is 800 hours. Like Mr. 
Hill, I am an inactive A&E and com
mercial pilot but I am getting the itch, 
so what better way than an antique 
airplane? I am hoping to bring the 
Aeronca to Oshkosh next year. Thank 
you in advance for your assistance. 

Joseph G. DeHaan (EAA 334720) 
Placerville, California 

Hello Joseph, 
As you are the proud possessor of one 

of my favorite airplanes, I am happy to 
hear from you, but at the same time I'm 
trying to figure out how to hit you up for 
the opportunity to fly your machine. 
When you get it finished, of course. I 
have been all over my files looking for 
the address of John Houser, retired, 
from the the old Aeronca factory. John 
is a member of the Aeronca Club and 
former Service Engineer for Aeronca 
who was the corporate historian and had 
all the information, pictures, data, etc. at 
his fingertips. I cannot find his home 
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address, however a letter of inquiry ad
dressed to him at the following address 
should seek him out. 

Aeronca Inc. Aerospace Division
Middletown Plant 1712 Germantown 
Road Middletown, Ohio 45042 

He may even be able to tell you who 
the original buyer of your airplane was, 
as well as the factory colors and the 
delivery date. The one I flew back in 
1941 was the prettiest yellow you ever 
saw. Not Cub yellow, but a better look
ing lemon yellow and the headliner was 
a cloth similar to what was being used 
in cars, a soft beige fabric not as fuzzy 
as today's velour, but similar. It used to 
water-stain like crazy. I'm not sure I've 
been any help to you but at least this is 
a start. Give my regards to John Houser 
when you write him. Sorry about the 
delay in answering, but I've just 
returned from my annual fishing trip in 

Canada and I'm playing catch-up. 

Over to you, Buck 

Dear Buck, 
RE: Swallow TP, Serial Number 

144, NC 8744 
Well, I finally got the fuselage to my 

shop in Pennsylvania. I've taken your 
advice and written to Daryl Lenz at 
EAA in Wisconsin. I also wrote Ed 
McConnell and am awaiting his reply. 
Do you have any bits that may be 
worthwhile for me to have towards res
toration? I've decided to use a Kinner 
engine, as OX-5s are out of sight and 
probably not as reliable as a Kinner. 
Thought you'd like to know. 

Low and Slow, 
"Walt" Waltman 
Long Valley, New Jersey 

Swallow TP. serial number 144. 





COPY OF ORIGINAL 

IN'N I RIGGING MANUAL 

oCURTISS JN4-D (JENNY) 
oTHOMAS-MORSE S-4-C (SCOUT) 
oDeHAVILLAND-4 (LIBERTY '12") 

(Phoroplate Printed Copies) 

GENERAL TECHNICAL . . . ... 52 Pages 
CURTISS JN4-D . . . . . . . . .... 26 Pages 
THOMAS-MORSE S-4-C . . . 28 Pages 
DeHAVILLAND-4 . .... ..... ... 33 Pages 

oGEN TECH + 1 PLANE (3 Actual Photos) $39.95 
oGEN TECH + 2 PLANES (6 Actual Photos) $49.95 
oGEN TECH + 3 PLANES (9 Actual Photos) $59.95 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
(Calif. Residents add 6. 75% Tax) 
ART STRAHM, INC_ 
6943 STANISLAUS PLACE 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91701 

Where The Sellers and Buyers Meet... 


MEMBERSHIP 

INFORMATION 


EAA 
Membership in the Experimental 
Aircraft Association, Inc . is 
$30.00 for one year, including 12 
issues of Sport Aviation. Junior 
Membership (under 19 years of 
age) is available at $18.00 annual
ly. Family Membership is avail
able for an additional $10_00 
annually. All major credit cards 
accepted for membership . 
FAX(414)426 - 4873 

FOREIGN MEMBERSHIPS 
Please submit your remittance 
with a check or a draft drawn on 
a United States bank payable in 
United States dollars. 

FOR CHAPTER IMFORMATION 

CALL 414/426-4876 


Make checks payable to EAA or 
the division in which membership 
is desired_ Address all letters to 
EAA at the following address: 

EAA AVIATION CENTER 
OSHKOSH, WI 54903-3086 

PHONE (414) 426-4800 
OFFICE HOURS: 

8:15 - 5:00 MON.-FRI. 
FAX (414) 426-4828 

800 NUMBERS 

The following 800 Numbers have been 

obtained for your use. These are to be 

used only for the designated subject. 


EAA Membership (New & Renewal) 

1-800/322-2412 


EAA Video Sales 1-800/638-8440 

AVEMCO Insurance Information 


1-800/638-8440 

1st Financial Savings Association 

Mastercard Info 1-800/524-9485 

Wi Residents use 1-800/342-4048 


Marsh & McLcnnen Group Associates 

Life, Accidental Death & Dismember

ment,and Excess Major Medical In


surance 

(800) 621-0299 (Outside Illinois) 


(800) 572-2038 (Illinois Only) 

Wi Residents use 1-800/236-4800 
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25C per word, $5.00 minimum charge. Send your ad to 

The Vintage Trader, EAA Aviation Cenler 


Oshkosh, WI 54903-2591. 


MISCELLANEOUS: 
NEW EAA REFERENCE GUIDE - Now in 
one volume! Covering all EAA journals 1953 
through 1989. Newly organized, easier to 
read . MUCH REDUCED PRICE! Past pur
chasers: $7 .50 USD plus $1 .50 
UPS/postage, $3.00 Canadian, $7.00 other. 
new purchasers : $15 USD plus $1.50 
UPS/postage, $3.00 Canadian, $7.00 other. 
VISA/MASTERCARD accepted. John B. 
Bergeson, 6438 W. Millbrook Road, Remus , 
MI 49340. 517/561-2393. Note: Have all 
journals. Will make copy of any article(s) 
from any issue at 25¢ per page. ($3.00 
minimum). 

Leather I.D. Patches - with Velcro backing. 
Gold or silver-winged insignia personalized 
with your name and a second line of your 
choice. Send name along with N-number, 
plane type or be creative. Send $10 plus $1 
S & H or SASE for information to Pete's 
Company, P.O. Box 3002/Suite 218, 
Agawam, MA 01001-3002. (11-3) 

Super Cub PA1S fuselages repaired or 
rebu iIt - in precision master fixtures. All makes 
of tube assemblies or fuselages repaired or fabri
cated new. J.E. Soares Inc., 7093 Dry Creek 
Road , Belgrade, Montana 59714, 406/388
6069. Repair Station D65-21 . (UFN) 

Nostalgic Airline Poster Art - Colorful 
publicity of the Airlines of the World! FREE 
DETAILS Gerard, 3668-VA Hilaire, Seaford, 
NY 11783. (12-4) 

Radial Engine Starters - Like new, 12-volt, 
electric inertia, $450.00. 619/565-2404. (12-2) 

AVIATION VIDEOS FROM $7.99 EACH!
World's largest selection on VHS. Historic 
and modern flying films on tape from many 
sources. Send for free list! SEMINAR PUB
LISHERS, 210 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 
10010 (11-1) 

CURTISS JN4-0 MEMORABILIA You 
can now own memorabilia from the famous 
"Jenny," as seen on "TREASURES FROM 
THE PAST". We have posters, postcards, 
videos, pins, airmail cachets, etc. We also 
have R/C documentation exclusive to this 
historic aircraft. Sale of these items support 
operating expense to keep this "Jenny' flying 
for the aviation public. We appreciate your 
help. Write for your free price list. Virginia 
Aviation Co., RDv-5, Box 294, Warrenton, VA 
22186. (c/11-90) 

FAA Problems? - Field approvals and STC 
preparation for Aeronca Champs and Chiefs. 
Our airplanes are older than they are so they 
need help. Mail details, no phone calls 
please. Charlie Lasher, 4660 Parker Court, 
Oviedo, FL 32765. (11-2) 

HANGARS: 
Quonset Style Steel Buildings - Ideal for 
airplane hangars, equipment , and 
workshops. Easy to erect and disassemble. 
Buy factory direct and save up to 40 percent. 
U.S. ARCH BUILDINGS CORPORATION , 
National 1-800-527-4044. (-5/91) 

Airplane Hangars - Save up to 50% on 
Arch Style Steel Buildings. Factory clearance 
on 50 x 40; 60 x 60; 50 x 50 and others. EX: 
50 x 40 arches only $3,794.00 Atlas Steel 
Building Corp., 1-800-338-8457. (12-4) 

http:3,794.00
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Fly high with a 
quality Classic interior 
Complete interior assemblies for dO-it-yourself installation. 

Custom quality at economical prices. 

• Cushion upholstery sets 
• Wall panel sets 
• Headliners 
• Carpet sets 
• Baggage compartment sets 
• Firewall covers 
• Seat slings 
• Recover envelopes and dopes 

Free catalog of complete product line. 


Fabric Selection Guide showing actual sample colors and 

styles of materials: $3.00. 

Qir'e~RODUCTS, INC. 
' ..'------_J 

259 Lower Morrisvi lle Rd ., Dept. VA 
Fallsington , PA 19054 (215) 295-4115 

I VISA I 
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I STITS POLY-FIBER II I
THE MOST POPULAR 

I AIRCRAFT COVERING MATERIALS I 

I IN AVIATION HISTORY I
I HERE'S WHYI * Proven Durability on Thousands of Aircraft. I
I * FM-STC for Over 660 Aircraft Models. * Over 23 Years Service ~ 
I History. * Superior Quality Coatings Developed and Manufactured I 
~ Under the Quality Control of an FAA-PMA especially for Polyester II Fabric on Aircraft, Not Brittle Automotive Finishes, Modified Short Life I 
i! Water Borne House Paint, or Tinted and Relabeled Cellulose Dope. I
I * Will Not Support Combustion. * Lightest Covering Approved ~ 
I Under FAA-STC and PMA. * Most Economical Covering Materials I
I Considering Years of Trouble Free Service. * Easy Repairability. I 
I~I
I FABRIC C~::!~~ ~~:R~~~~!~~!;e~by EM II IAviation Foundation. Before Making Expensive Mistakes, See This I Tape and LEARN HOW TO DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME. VHS I 
~ or Beta, $49.95. Also Direct from EM (1-800-843-3612), and from ~I Stlts Dlstrlbl.tors. PAL, PAL-M, PAL-N & SECAM also Available. I 

I~I 

~ Especially for Aircraft Covering. '* Poly-Fiber Manual with I 


Detailed Instructions for Fabric Covering and Painting Aircraft 
II for Corrosion Control. * Latest Catalog and Distributor List. II 


I I
STITS POLY FIBERI AIRCRAFT COATINGS I
I I
P.o . Box 3084-V, RiverSide, CA 92519I IIPhone (714) 684-4280 

1r.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.li.l.l.l.l.l.l.Ji 

p.O. box 88 
madison, north carolina 27025 
(919) 427-0216 

AWWA 

MEMBER 

MEMBER 

lANK PAINTlNb AND REPAIRING 

SANOIlASTING. TANK LINUS AND COATINGS 

PREVENTIVE TANK MAINTENANCE INSPECTION SE~VICE 
lADDER SAfETY EQUIPMENT 

~ESERvOIR LINERS AND ROOfS 

DISMANTLING AND MOiliNG TANKS 

NEW. USED AND RECONDITIONED TANKS 
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by George A. Hardie, Jr. 

Sharp eyed experts among our 
readers will have no difficulty in iden
tifying this month's Mystery Plane. 
The challenge here is to determine the 
history of this particular airplane. The 
photo was submitted by Owen S. 
Billman of Mayfield, New York . 
Answers will be published in the 
February, 1991 issue of VINTAGE 
AIRPLANE. Deadline for that issue is 
January 10. 

A record number of responses were 
received on the Mystery Plane for 
August. John T. Baker of Macon, Geor
gia writes: "This month's Mystery 
Plane is the Driggs Dart Model 2 of 
1927. It was built by the Driggs Aircraft 
Co. originally from Dayton, Ohio and 
later moved to Lansing, Michigan. Its 
designer, Ivan Driggs, had built his first 
airplane back in 1915. He also worked, 
at one time or another, for the Day ton
Wright Airplane Co. and Consolidated 
Aircraft Co. The Dart, which with its 
empty weight of only 450 lbs. was con
sidered an ultralight aircraft in 1927, 
flew behind an Anzani three-cylinder 
radial engine, carried 15 gallons of gas 
and had a range of 350 miles. With an 
upper span of 28 feet and a lower span 
of 22 feet, the unusual Warren truss 
bracing made it a quite interesting craft. 
An outstanding feature was the place
ment of the front and rear cockpits. One 
ahead of and the other behind the cabane 
struts no doubt was for proper weight 
and balance. While the aircraft was of
fered for sale thorugh most of 1928, it 
did have its A.T.C. No. 15 cancelled 

teristics.' The airplane sold new for 
$1,750 to $1,900." 

Jack McRae of Huntington Station, 
New York adds this: "This airplane, ID 
1587, was Serial No.5. In 1939 it was 
relicensed by the CAA office at Wayne 
County airport in Romulus, Michigan as 
NC 1587 as a single seater and restricted 
against aerobatics. At that time its 
owner lived in Toledo, Ohio. In 1940 it 
was registered to L. M. Hedges of Rich
mond, Indiana. 

"The only Dart II of the 17 built 
known to exist at the present time is 
Serial No.6, originally C 1588, and 
re-registered as N1927 Experimental in 
1961 with a Salmson engine. In 1985 it 
was located in the Pate Museum of 
Transportation near Granbury, Texas." 
Because of the many new facts sub
mitted by many readers, Jack is writing 
up a detailed story about the Dart II 

incorporating this new information to 
be published in a future issue. Watch 
for it! 

Additional answers were received 
from Charley Hayes, Park Forest, Il
linois; Frank H. Abar, Jr., Livonia, 
Michigan; Robert Wynne, Mercer Is
land, Washington; Byron B. Calomiris, 
Long Beach, California; Hal Swanson, 
Shoreview, Minnesota; Robert E. Nel 
son, Bismarck, North Dakota; Cedric 
Galloway, Hesperia, California; Lynne 
Towns, Brooklyn, Michigan ; Roy 
Oberg, Rockford, Michigan. 

Elmer 1. Cunningham of East Alton, 
Illinois writes: "You must be trying to 
make your Mystery Plane articles easy 
for us old airfarers. The plane you show 
in August is the 1927 Driggs Dart 
Model 2 described in Joseph Juptner's 
Volume I. This may be a good time to 
laud Mr. Juptner's nine volume treasure 
of U. S. Civil Aircraft. Old buzzards 
like myself who loved and remember 
the planes of the 'Golden Era' love to 
reminisce within those well described 
and pictured pages. My first flight oc
curred in an old 1928 'Elephant Eared' 
Travel Air biplane that was interesting 
to me all through my young years. I 
finally got a ride in it after the OX-5 was 
taken out and a new Wright round en
gine was hung in its place - if I were a 
writer I could tell some interesting ad
ventures myself. So thanks to Mr. 
Juptner and thanks to VINTAGE 
AIRPLANE and staff, I can remember 
all the good old days again, and brag 
about it too!" 

because of ' unsatisfactory spin charac- Driggs Dart. 
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